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CPAP

Patient Interfaces
Sleepnet® MiniMe® Pediatric Nasal Mask
The MiniMe® Mask is designed to ensure a great night’s sleep for your child. Unlike many adult masks often sold for pediatric care, it’s gentle, gelfit system allows almost infinite adjustments to contour to the child’s face. The ultra soft “comfort fit” gel also helps care for a child’s soft skin,
protecting it against marking and air leaks helping your child to stick with their therapy. Sleepnet’s® MiniMe® pediatric mask covers just the nose
and is the professional’s choice for pediatric applications and therapy.

LATEX

Product Specifications

This product is NOT
manufactured with
natural rubber latex.

• FDA Cleared for ages 2 -12
• The leading mask designed just for children - MiniMe® has a historical track
record of success in the pediatric market
• Soft-shell mask has a shapeable wire allowing for optimal flexibility, fit and comfort
• One-size design with quality construction eliminates the need for replacement
parts and reduces SKUs.

AIR°gel Forehead Cushion
AIR°gel

Maximum comfort, minimum weight.
Our patented AIR°gel minimizes
pressure points and skin irritation.

Custom Fit Technology™

The shapeable shell of each mask can be easily molded
to fit individual needs. Flex, fit, forget.

Quick-Release Headgear

Lightweight, breathable headgear slides easily on and off
so kids can manage this task on their own.

Vented and Non-Vented Versions Available
Clinician’s choice for noninvasive ventilation and sleep
disordered breathing therapy for children.

One Convenient Design

Engineered to fit effectively for pediatric patients ages 2-12

Item #

Description

60213

Sleepnet MiniMe Pediatric Nasal Mask, Small

each

60214

Sleepnet MiniMe Pediatric Nasal Mask, Medium

each

60215

Sleepnet MiniMe Pediatric Nasal Mask, Large

each

®
®
®

Qty
®
®
®

To Order:
* Providers are responsible for determining appropriate billing codes for Medicare Program claims. This
information is included for your convenience and is not intended, nor should it be considered billing advice.

(800) 3-ROSCOE
fax: (440) 572-4261
roscoemedical.com
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CPAP

Patient Interfaces
Sleepnet® MiniMe® 2 Pediatric Nasal Mask
Designed specifically for children, the MiniMe® 2 is available in two sizes for a greater range of comfort for children between ages 2 and 12.
Enhanced Custom Fit Technology™ enables the mask to be molded to a child’s face, maximizing comfort. The MiniMe® 2 also features Advanced
Cushion Technology, Sleepnet’s® new ergonomic cushion technology delivers an effective seal, yet minimizes pressure on small faces.

Product Specifications
LATEX

This product is NOT
manufactured with
natural rubber latex.

• Designed for ages 2-12, the MiniMe® 2 incorporates the latest technology including
Touchless Spacebar and Advanced Cushion Technology (A.C.T.)
• Soft-shell mask can be easily molded allowing for optimal flexibility, fit and comfort
• Available in two sizes with 4-point simple and breathable headgear

Touchless Spacebar™

Unique design eliminates any contact with the patient’s
forehead.

AIR°gel

Maximum comfort, minimum weight.
Our patented AIR°gel minimizes
pressure points and skin irritation.

Size Indicator

Both Vented and Non-Vented come in two sizes.
S/M and M/L

Advanced Cushion Technology (A.C.T.)

Custom Fit Technology™

The shapeable shell of each mask can be easily molded
to fit individual needs. Flex, fit, forget.

Our ergonomic cushion technology delivers an effective
seal for the most comfortable fit.

Vented and Non-Vented Versions Available
For CPAP and Bi-level therapy in children.

360° Rotating Elbow

For optimal tube positioning and easier mobility

Item #

Description

60217

Sleepnet®MiniMe® 2 Pediatric Nasal Mask, Headgear Size - Small, Mask Size - Small/Medium

each

60218

Sleepnet MiniMe 2 Pediatric Nasal Mask, Headgear Size - Large, Mask Size - Medium/Large

each

®

Qty
®

To Order:
* Providers are responsible for determining appropriate billing codes for Medicare Program claims. This
information is included for your convenience and is not intended, nor should it be considered billing advice.

(800) 3-ROSCOE
fax: (440) 572-4261
roscoemedical.com

